The Late Triassic and Early Toarcian extinction events are both associated with greenhouse warming events triggered by massive volcanism. These Mesozoic hyperthermals were responsible for the mass extinction of marine organisms and resulted in significant ecological upheaval. It has, however, been suggested that these events merely involved intensification of background extinction rates rather than significant shifts in the macroevolutionary regime and extinction selectivity. Here, we apply a multivariate modelling approach to a vast global database of marine organisms to test whether extinction selectivity varied through the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic. We show that these hyperthermals do represent shifts in the macroevolutionary regime and record different extinction selectivity compared to background intervals of the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic. The Late Triassic mass extinction represents a more profound change in selectivity than the Early Toarcian extinction but both events show a common pattern of selecting against pelagic predators and benthic photosymbiotic and suspension-feeding organisms, suggesting that these groups of organisms may be particularly vulnerable during episodes of global warming. In particular, the Late Triassic extinction represents a macroevolutionary regime change that is characterized by (i) the change in extinction selectivity between Triassic background intervals and the extinction event itself; and (ii) the differences in extinction selectivity between the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic as a whole.
Introduction
The Late Triassic to Early Jurassic interval contains two major extinction events: the Late Triassic mass extinction (LTE; ca 201 Ma) [1] and the Early Toarcian extinction (EToE; ca 187 Ma) [2] . The LTE is recognized as the second largest marine biodiversity loss [3] and third biggest ecological crisis of the Phanerozoic [4] , resulting in a global reef crisis [5] , the most severe extinction of scleractinian corals [6, 7] , significant extinctions among ammonoids [8] , bivalves [9] , and marine vertebrates [10] , and the final demise of the conodonts [11] . By comparison, the EToE was smaller in magnitude, but records a similar pattern of selective losses, with an associated reef crisis [5] , high levels of extinction among bivalves [12] and ammonoids [13] , and the collapse of both benthic and pelagic marine ecosystems [7, 8] . Both of these events are associated with, and likely caused by, elevated atmospheric CO 2 levels and global warming [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ; i.e. they are hyperthermals. In each case, eruptions of Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs) probably caused the rise in CO 2 [18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , with proposed extinction drivers including rapid warming [14] [15] [16] [17] 20, 26] , ocean anoxia [16, 17, 26] , and ocean acidification [27] [28] [29] as a direct result of the volcanic greenhouse gas emissions.
Several biological and ecological traits appear to have been selected against during the LTE, such as possessing a heavily calcified skeleton [27] , inhabiting reef and/or inshore environments [30, 31] , and residing at tropical latitudes [31, 32] . The greatest reduction in both taxonomic and functional richness occurred among sessile suspension-feeding guilds, particularly those dwelling in tropical reefs in the Panthalassa Ocean [31] . Despite this evidence for apparent selectivity during the LTE hyperthermal, it has been claimed that there was little change in 'macroevolutionary regime' [30] compared to the rest of the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic, and that the LTE simply reflects intensification of the high rates of background extinction already experienced through the Late Triassic [30, 33, 34] . There has been less research on selectivity during the EToE hyperthermal, although there is some evidence for loss of reef taxa [5] , selection against endemic taxa [12] , the motile benthos [35] , infaunal organisms [12, 17, 35, 36] , as well as higher levels of extinction in the restricted basins of north-west Tethys, northeast Panthalassa [35] , and the Boreal Ocean [2, 36] as well as in the Southern Hemisphere [37] . Whether this represents a macroevolutionary regime shift compared to Jurassic background extinction is unknown.
Here, we provide the first multivariate analysis of ecological selectivity during the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic, in order to determine whether there are any substantial differences between the LTE and EToE hyperthermal events and the periods of normal background extinction, and hence whether a shift in macroevolutionary regime occurred. A macroevolutionary regime shift is recognized when the suite of traits that promote extinction or survivorship are different, and particularly when the direction of selectivity changes so that traits that conferred survivorship during background times become an extinction risk [38] . We apply a generalized linear modelling (GLM) methodology to the largest and most comprehensive global database yet analysed in order to assess the relative importance of a number of intrinsic and extrinsic ecological variables as determinants of extinction in marine ecosystems. We aim to test the following hypotheses: (i) do certain ecological variables (e.g. latitudinal distribution, habitat preference, feeding mode, and calcification) correlate with higher extinction risk during the LTE and EToE hyperthermal events, (ii) are similar trends recorded in both past hyperthermals despite differences in starting conditions and magnitude, and (iii) are similar trends recorded during background times, or do the LTE and EToE hyperthermals represent significantly different extinction selectivity?
Methods
We used a database of fossil occurrences of Middle Triassic to Middle Jurassic (Ladinian-Aalenian) marine animal genera collated from the Paleobiology Database (PaleoDB) [39, 40] . The total dataset comprises 55 428 occurrences of 2 621 genera, which is more than double the number that was available for previous analyses, e.g. [30, 32] . Each genus was then classified according to a number of extrinsic (i.e. abiotic) and intrinsic (i.e. biotic) ecological variables: (table 1; see [31] for detailed download, vetting, and classification information). Proportional generic extinction rates were calculated and plotted at the stage level for guilds of fossil organisms defined by each ecological variable (table 1) . In order to account for biases brought about by uneven sampling across space and through time, we applied a subsampling protocol to standardize proportional extinction on the basis of the number of fossil occurrences. All variables were subsampled to n ¼ 250 per stage, for 1 000 iterations apart from feeding, which was subsampled to n ¼ 75, due to the increased number of variable arguments and thus reduced sample sizes after splitting occurrences via feeding mode. Lightly calcified taxa, polar latitude, Boreal Ocean, and reef taxa all fall short of the subsampling requirement for at least one of the time bins and are, therefore, not plotted in the univariate time series. However, when amalgamated with the other variables for the multivariate analyses, they provide sample sizes that are sufficient for the GLM analyses.
Multiple ecological variables are not independent of one another in terms of proportional extinction through time, therefore it is essential to test their effects on extinction within a multivariate framework. For example, pelagic taxa within the database are predominantly predatory and fast-moving as the majority of pelagic taxa are vertebrates or cephalopods. Therefore, it is impossible to determine which, if any, of these three variables is influencing extinction rates in a univariate analysis. We applied GLMs with a binomial distribution and a logit link function (i.e. multiple logistic regression models) to test the effects of multiple ecological variables on proportional generic extinction through the study interval [43] . The major extinction episodes of the LTE (Rhaetian/Hettangian) and EToE (Pliensbachian/Toarcian) were analysed separately and compared to the other stage boundaries which, together, are treated as representing the background intervals of the Triassic and Jurassic. However, because the binomial models were strongly underdispersed, we then used quasi-binomial models and estimated the dispersion parameter from the data [44] . Underdispersal, where the variance is less than the nominal mean [45] , can lead to over-conservatism and thus can result in type II errors. We [31, 39] rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20180404 applied the GLMs to two datasets: (i) including all the ecological variables, and (ii) a separate dataset compiled without the depositional setting variable, because reliable depositional setting data only exist for around 50% of the fossil occurrences in the entire dataset. A number of model runs were carried out with different variable combinations for each of the four broad time intervals: Triassic background (Ladinian-Carnian, CarnianNorian, Norian-Rhaetian); LTE (Rhaetian-Hettangian); Jurassic background (Hettangian-Sinemurian, Sinemurian-Pliensbachian, Toarcian-Aalenian); and EToE (Pliensbachian-Toarcian). Model selection was carried out by using the drop1() command in R, which drops one explanatory variable in turn and each time applies an analysis of deviance test (F-test) [43] . The data for the GLMs were not subsampled, but any ecological guilds with consistently low sample sizes (less than 10 occurrences per bin) were omitted from the analyses. All analyses were carried in R v. 3.4.3 [46] .
Results (a) Univariate time series
The data show clear differences in extinction magnitude and selectivity between the hyperthermals and background intervals (figure 1). For many, but not all variables (e.g. infaunal taxa at EToE, moderate calcifiers at LTE, mid-latitude taxa at LTE), extinction magnitude is greater during the hyperthermals than during their respective background times, as expected, and the pattern of relative selectivity remains the same (e.g. figure 1a ,b). During the LTE, however, feeding, calcification, latitude, and ocean basin all record different patterns of selectivity compared to the Triassic background (figure 1c-f). Photosymbiotic taxa suffered a substantially greater extinction during the LTE than during Triassic background periods, overtaking suspension-and deposit-feeders in relative extinction risk (figure 1c). Likewise, heavily calcified taxa and those that live in the tropics and Panthalassa record the greatest extinction magnitudes during the LTE hyperthermal, which represents a marked shift in selectivity compared to the Triassic background (figure 1d-f). By contrast, the only similar shift in selectivity during the EToE, compared to the Jurassic background, occurs with latitude, with mid-latitude taxa showing greater extinction risk than tropical taxa during the hyperthermal (figure 1e). With a few exceptions, remaining variables all increase during the EToE event, suggesting the event mainly represents an intensification of Jurassic background extinction rates. Unexpectedly, there also appear to be clear differences in background extinction magnitude and selectivity between the Triassic and Jurassic. Background extinction appears much higher during the Triassic than the Jurassic, with extinction magnitude in some guilds being higher during the Triassic background intervals than during the EToE (figure 1).
(b) Generalized linear modelling
Multivariate analyses demonstrate clear differences between background and mass extinction intervals (table 2 for GLM results). In general, the suite of ecological variables (table 1) analysed in this study explain far less of the recorded extinction during background times compared to the two hyperthermal events. During the Triassic background interval, depositional setting is the only significant predictor of extinction, and only in the single model that considers just the set of extrinsic factors. This is due to reef taxa having significantly lower extinction risk than taxa that live in other settings. During the Jurassic background interval, when all ecological variables are considered, motility, palaeo-ocean basin, and depositional setting are all significant predictors of extinction, with pelagic taxa and taxa residing in the Tethys Ocean having higher extinction and reef dwellers having lower extinction. The best-fitting model identifies only palaeo-ocean (i.e. Tethys) and depositional setting (reefs) as being significant predictors of extinction. The only other model run that identifies a significant predictor of extinction is the one that considers just the extrinsic ecological variables. In that case, palaeo-oceanic basin is again identified as having a significant bearing on extinction, due to the higher extinction in Tethys. In contrast to the background times, during the LTE and EToE events, many more model runs identify significant ecological predictors of extinction. Furthermore, those variables that are identified as being significant are _different to the ones identified during the background times.
During the LTE, feeding or latitude are the only variables identified as being significant predictors of extinction. Latitude alone significantly predicts extinction when (a) all ecological variables are considered and (b) when only extrinsic factors are considered, using the smaller dataset that includes depositional setting. In each case, taxa residing at tropical latitudes show significantly higher extinction than those inhabiting higher latitudes. By contrast, feeding is identified as a significant predictor of extinction in two other model runs, but only using the expanded dataset that excludes depositional setting. In both cases, where (a) all variables or (b) just the intrinsic ones are considered, excluding depositional setting, the best-fitting models identify predatory, photosymbiotic, and suspension-feeding habits as being significant positive predictors of extinction.
For the EToE event, significant predictors of extinction are only identified in model runs that use the expanded dataset that excludes depositional setting. When all variables, apart from depositional setting, are considered, five factors (motility, feeding, latitude, palaeo-ocean basin, and calcification) all appear to significantly predict extinction. Model selection reveals that the best-fitting model identifies just feeding and palaeo-ocean basin, with photosymbiotic taxa and taxa residing in the Boreal Ocean predicting significantly higher extinction than other categories within those variables. When considering just the extrinsic ecological variables, no variable predicts extinction. However, when we use the expanded dataset with no depositional environment data, palaeo-ocean basin significantly predicts extinction with Boreal taxa having higher extinction and, after model selection, Panthalassa taxa show lower extinction than both Boreal and Tethys taxa. When considering only the intrinsic ecological variables, no variable predicts extinction until we use the expanded dataset with no depositional environment variable, after which, feeding significantly predicts extinction, with photosymbiotic taxa showing higher extinction than other feeding guilds.
Discussion
There are marked changes in extinction selectivity between periods of normal background and the two hyperthermals ( figure 1 and table 2 generally displays higher levels of extinction than Jurassic background intervals, for some guilds Triassic background extinction is higher than it is during the EToE (figure 1). Not only do the LTE and EToE events represent an increase in extinction intensity above respective Triassic and Jurassic background rates but, more importantly, and contrary to previous claims [30] , there are differences in extinction selectivity between times of both background and mass extinction, and between Triassic and Jurassic intervals in general. It is also evident that background extinction was higher in the Late Triassic, prior to the LTE hyperthermal, than it was during the Early Jurassic, in the aftermath of the mass extinction [30, 33] (figure 1). A tropical extinction peak characterizes the LTE, whereas mid-latitude taxa display higher extinction during the EToE and during background times. Although the LTE data are consistent with expectations that an episode of global Table 2 . Summary of full and best fitting GLMs for predicting extinction through hyperthermal mass extinctions and periods of background extinction. "Full model" includes all variables (see electronic supplementary material for model definitions). "Best model" is the best fitting model following model selection procedure described in methods section. "Significant variables" identifies variables and arguments identified as significantly determining extinction and shows which arguments of a particular variables show significantly higher (þ) or significantly lower (2) warming should result in extinction being concentrated in the tropics [32, 47] , the EToE data suggest that high tropical extinction may not be ubiquitous to all hyperthermal events. Additionally, higher tropical extinction across the LTE is only significant in the models where the data are also partitioned by depositional setting, suggesting that some of the tropical extinction signal is rooted in a particular depositional setting, most probably tropical reefs. Although extinction is higher in the mid-latitudes through the EToE [31] , latitude does not significantly predict extinction, suggesting that the higher rates of extinction in the midlatitudes during the EToE may be governed by other factors such as ocean basin or that the warming was not as intense as during the LTE [2] . The peak in extinction in Panthalassa during the LTE is not replicated in the Tethys Ocean, despite the Tethys showing higher background extinction rates. However, modelling does not show palaeo-ocean as a significant predictor of extinction across the LTE, suggesting that this peak is a result of other factors, such as the high proportion of tropical data in Rhaetian-Hettangian Panthalassa. By contrast, Panthalassa displays significantly lower extinction than the Tethys and Boreal oceans during the EToE. The EToE appears to be characterized by raised extinction rates in the Tethyan and Boreal oceans. This might be expected given the higher prevalence of restricted basins, particularly in north-western Tethys, when considering the repeated dysoxic conditions in the Early Jurassic, of which the EToE is the most severe [2, 26] . However, this pattern persists in light of evidence for prolonged anoxia and extinction in some Panthalassa basins [35] . It is also likely that the mid to high palaeolatitude of the Boreal and north-western Tethys basins of Europe are driving the mid-latitudinal peak in extinction intensity through the EToE.
Although difficult to show because of very small sample sizes, the reef crises at the LTE and EToE are evident in the data by the crashes in reef taxa abundances [31] and diversity [7, 31] . The reef crises are also highlighted by the high levels of extinction witnessed among photosymbiotic taxa and suspension feeders across the LTE, and photosymbiotic taxa across the EToE. In contrast to the extinction events, background extinction for reef taxa and photosymbiotic feeders was lower than those taxa residing in other depositional settings and feeding via different strategies. This highlights a major change in extinction selectivity during both the LTE and EToE and permits the rejection of the idea that the LTE is merely an intensification of background extinction seen during the Late Triassic [30] .
Tiering does not appear to have an influence on extinction selectivity across the LTE, despite there being an increase in extinction magnitude across all guilds. However, the impact of the mass extinction on level-bottom communities was particularly short-lived with full recovery occurring by the upper Hettangian [48 -50] . Therefore, the temporary disappearance of the deep infaunal and erect benthic tiers in the earliest Hettangian recorded by previous studies [48, 50] , would not be detected here because of the coarser nature of the stagelevel time bins. There is some evidence of increased extinction risk to pelagic taxa during intervals of background and mass extinction, possibly related to high turnover of ammonoids and vertebrates, which also drives the consistently high levels of extinction in predatory taxa [13, 51] . We see a similar pattern in terms of motility, with no apparent selectivity across the LTE or during periods of background extinction.
There is some weak evidence for selectivity against nonmotile taxa across the EToE, although this is not significant in the best-fitting model. The lack of any selectivity against non-motile and epifaunal taxa across the LTE suggests that the mass extinction did not result in an indirect intensification of the Mesozoic Marine Revolution (MMR) as previously suggested [31] and these previously detected high levels of extinction among non-motile epifauna are a result of elevated extinction among photosymbiotic/suspension-feeding guilds in reef environments, which are predominantly nonmotile and epifaunal. Our analyses do detect higher levels of background extinction among non-motile and epifaunal taxa during the Late Triassic compared to the Early Jurassic. Crucially, however, motility and tiering do not predict extinction in the Late Triassic background interval. Therefore, we cannot find solid evidence of selectivity against non-motile epifauna during a time period (Carnian-Norian) that has been identified as key to the MMR [52] . The cause of higher Triassic background extinction versus Jurassic background extinction is likely a result of the high faunal turnover associated with the Carnian Pluvial Event [53] , rather than the MMR.
There is a peak in extinction among heavily calcified taxa during the LTE whereas during background periods and the EToE heavy calcifiers display lower extinction than moderate calcifiers. Although this may support the hypotheses that hypercapnia [42] and/or ocean acidification may have played a role in extinction during the LTE [5, 27] , our modelling results show no evidence that calcification was a significant predictor of extinction during either the LTE or the EToE hyperthermal. The multivariate analyses show no evidence of selectivity against heavy calcifiers during the LTE and only very weak evidence at the EToE, although this result is non-significant in the best-fitting model. Our analyses support previous studies that found no strong link between calcification grade and extinction selectivity [30] . Therefore, it seems unlikely that hypercapnia or ocean acidification were the main or sole drivers of extinction during the LTE and EToE hyperthermals.
The LTE and, albeit to a lesser extent, the EToE are both characterized by shifts in extinction selectivity away from the macroevolutionary regimes of the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic background intervals. Background extinction rates in the Late Triassic were higher than those of the Early Jurassic [30, 33] , but the LTE was not merely an intensification of those background rates as has been previously suggested [30] . Extinction selectivity changed dramatically across the LTE with the initiation of strong selection against tropical taxa with photosymbiotic, suspension, or predatory feeding strategies. This pattern is consistent with a warming-driven tropical reef crisis. We find little evidence to support previous ideas that palaeo-ocean basin [31] or calcification [27] were important determinants of extinction at the LTE. Despite differences in starting conditions, species involved, and magnitudes of global warming and environmental change, the LTE and EToE show some common patterns of selectivity. Both events record strong extinction selectivity against pelagic predatory guilds and against benthic photosymbiotic and suspension-feeding organisms, suggesting that these groups of marine organisms may be particularly vulnerable during episodes of global warming. The effects of the LTE were most severe in the tropics while the EToE was felt more severely at higher latitudes, which rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20180404 may reflect differences in the magnitude of environmental change or starting conditions, such as palaeogeography. However, the EToE shares some common selectivity patterns with periods of Jurassic background extinction, i.e. high extinction in the Tethys Ocean, suggesting that the EToE may have represented an intensification of Jurassic background extinction, albeit with a switch to selecting against reef-inhabiting photosymbiotic taxa. The LTE shows a clear change in extinction selectivity and thus macroevolutionary regime which is characterized not only by a shift in extinction selectivity from Triassic background intervals across the LTE but also by the difference in extinction selectivity between the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic as a whole.
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